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2017 Judging Criteria for Gold Medal Questions 
 
Question 15 
 

What makes your agency “Outstanding”? Please cite 3 specific examples that capture the outstanding 
nature of your agency as you serve your unique community. Each example provided will be worth up to 3 
points, for a total of 9 possible points. (Total Maximum Word Count 180) 
 
East Goshen Township Parks and Recreation’s (EGTPR) agency slogan is “In the Business of Making 
Memories…” This motto pervades our progressive agency that continually seeks to provide wonderful 
parks, facilities and programs that make resident life memorable.  
 
Fit and Fun in the Park began with a Board of Supervisors proclamation and included eight accessible 
activities meant to promote mental, physical and social wellness. Over 1400 residents took part and it was 
awarded the 2016 Governor’s Award for Local Government Excellence as Pennsylvania’s best municipal 
Health and Wellness initiative. 
 
EGTPR resurrected a flailing Farmers Market in 2014 and now counts 10,000 annual patrons and thirty 
small businesses as family. It has become the Art in the Park community hub, regularly featuring artists, 
poets and live music during its twenty week season. It is the only Southeastern Pennsylvania market that 
offers USDA organic citrus and was awarded a 2015 Reader’s Choice Award. 
 
EGTPR is a socially conscious agency and through its Next Up, Building Bridges and Neighbor-Neighbor 
Day programs, actively creates platforms for divergent groups that foster common experience and long-
lasting relationships.         
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Question 16 
 

Tell us your story about how your agency positively impacts the community you serve. Share with us 
5 actions or activities your agency has been involved with or undertaken in the past three years.  
Each example provided will be worth up to 2 points, for a total of 10 possible points.                                 
(Total Maximum Word Count 200) 

 
EGTPR’s Fit and Fun in the Park was a summer celebration intertwining eight accessible programs to 
encourage physical wellness. Over 1400 residents participated and it received Governor Wolf’s Local 
Government Excellence Award as best municipal health and wellness program. 

22 in 22: Pushups with a Purpose provided education about military veteran’s susceptibility to mental 
health issues. 250 people joined the twenty-two day program including State Senator Killion and other 
partner organizations. It culminated at the Liv Live Concert and received a PRPS Excellence in 
Recreation Award. 

The Entrepreneurs Academy brings college faculty and business leaders together for a program 
providing teenagers a glimpse into the entrepreneurial world. Over 75 students have enrolled, with one 
graduate subsequently starting a business while in middle school.  

EGTPR owns the second municipal Stones Course in the country. Stones is a ball-toss sport played “in 
the woods” with boulders and trees in play. Its conservation focused – protecting rare plants like Ilex 
Montana mountain holly while propagating native sedge off site for future inclusion. 

Building Bridges brings together divergent groups under a common goal. One program branch brings 
together volunteer High School students and seniors for technology classes. Since 2014, over 150 
seniors have received instruction.  

 

Question 17 
 

There are few resources more critical than public support, citizen involvement, and staff engagement. 
Please identify one outstanding or innovative example for each of these three characteristics. Each 
example provided will be worth up to 3 points, for a total of 9 possible points.                            
(Maximum 210 Word Count) 

 
Substantial public support was evident during the EGT Park Master Plan focused on a playground 
renovation. Children, instead of planners, were the designers. They selected the theme and equipment 
during school hours. 623 students agreed it should be accessible, nature play-based with sensitivity 
towards Autism. The result is a flower petal design incorporating natural play spaces, a labyrinth and 
Imagination Playground. This public support was parlayed into two grant awards, totaling $475,000 
towards the $713,000 project.  
 

Carmen Battavio has been an elected Township Supervisor for 16 years and serves as liaison to the Park 
Commission. He is a beekeeper, our Farmers Market honey vendor and passionate advocate for pollinator 
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habitats. In 2014, he helped EGTPR secure a $3,000 PECO Green Region Grant for the Butterfly Pollinator 
Garden.   

 
EGTPR has one full-time staff member, Director Jason Lang. Since 2014, programmatic hours have 
increased 400% with associated expenses increasing only 20% through the cultivation of seventeen new 
partnerships. Since 2014, he’s secured $3.1M in grants for the Paoli Pike Trail, $475,000 for a playground 
renovation and an NRPA Walk with Ease grant. A state-wide funding advocate, he serves on the PRPS 
Governmental Affairs Committee, lobbying the PA Assembly to fund Growing Greener III and is a DCNR 
GOOD marketing campaign Advisor.  
 

Question 18 
 

Public entities have been increasingly called upon to demonstrate the results of their services and 
practices to decision‐makers and the general public. Please share with us 3 results, impacts, or 
outcomes you have measured and brief background about the benefit and how the results were 
secured. Each example provided will be worth up to 3 points, for a total of 9 possible points.                 
(Total Maximum Word Count – 210) 

 
EGTPR’s Fit and Fun Health and Wellness Initiative incorporated activities across a summer, with over 
1400 participants collectively. Results and statistics for the initiative were measured via survey and social 
media interactions, presented at public meeting, shared online and via social media. They will also be 
shared at the April 2017 PA Governor’s Day award ceremony with PA Governor Wolf and the General 
Assembly.   
 
EGTPR’s End of Year Report comprehensively communicates the positive impacts the department has 
achieved in the prior calendar year. It ties together our strategic goals, programmatic initiatives through 
quantitative and qualitative analysis, so elected officials, stakeholders and the public can clearly see how 
EGTPR improves residential quality of life. The report is presented at public meeting, is posted to the 
Township website, and displayed via iPad at special events throughout the year.  
 
The 2016 Camp Staff Study crystallized the impact camp has had on staff’s professional development. 
Measurements were collected via survey and in-person interview. Results clearly showed that the EGTPR 
camp’s impact on staff development, with 88% of camp staff agreeing that it positively affected their 
professional growth more than sports, civic group and volunteer experiences. Outcomes were shared at 
public meeting, social media channels and have become a discernable competitive advantage in the 
summer camp marketplace.  
 

Question 19 
 
Park and recreation agencies have long been known for creativity and innovation. One of the desirable 
outcomes of the Gold Medal program is to identify these valuable efforts and approaches. Please 
identify and briefly explain 3 innovations implemented by your agency within the last 3 years.                   
Each example provided will be worth up to 3 points, for a total of 9 possible points.                                     
(Total Maximum Word Count – 240) 
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The 2015 Mid-Atlantic Summer Camp Dance was a health and wellness initiative that “danced” across 
Pennsylvania, Maryland and Virginia. Rights to “Walking on Sunshine” were secured and camp staffs 
across the mid-Atlantic were trained in the official dance via YouTube. Campers practiced June through 
August, culminating in the End of Summer Dance. Over 2,000 campers took part, with camp videos 
merged into a wrap up video posted to Youtube.  
 
The EGTPR Hide the Gnome program’s goal was highlighting our park system to new patrons and 
introducing current park users to lesser known park assets. The EGT Gnome was physically hidden 
throughout the summer in strategic locations to achieve our goals. Individuals and families would race to 
find him, using clues posting to social media for guidance. An estimated 300 people took part and in 
many cases the “Gnome Clues” went viral – as families clamored in friendly competition while running 
around our parks.  
 
The annual Walk across PA self-directed program is something our residents utilize for personal goal 
setting and as a motivating tool. The program is six months in duration, beginning with a first walk where 
residents receive free pedometers. The Walk across PA culminates in November with a final walk and 
celebratory picnic in the park for those “covering” the 340 miles from the Walt Whitman Bridge in 
Philadelphia to West Alexander, Pennsylvania on the Ohio border.     

 
Question 20 

 
In what ways has your agency addressed the NRPA Pillar of Social Equity in the last 3 years?                         
(Maximum Word Count 120) 

 
EGTPR created the Building Bridges program to cultivate relationships between seemingly opposite 
groups, opening new dialogues across age, gender, socioeconomic status, and knowledge base.  
 
All residents have access to our summer camp program. Through a partnership with East Goshen 
Elementary, students are sent to camp on scholarship via a student-driven Coin Drive. This coin drive has 
generated over $4,000 since 2014, sending 38 kids to camp without financial consideration. 
 
In 2016, EGTPR began the Next Up: Leadership Series targeted at raising public consciousness for specific 
community issues. November’s initial Next Up focused on empowering the next generation of female 
leaders. Twenty attendees listened to discussions by PA Representative Carolyn Comitta, WCU Student 
Body President Montana Leaks and Olympian Heather Mitts.  
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Question 21 
 

In what ways has your agency addressed the NRPA Pillar of Health and Wellness in the last 3 years? 
(3 points) (Maximum Word Count 120) 

 
The Fit and Fun in the Park initiative was a summer-long movement meant to encourage physical and 
social health and wellness. Uniquely, EGTPR also focuses on mental health issues via its Liv Live Concert 
and 22 in 22: Pushups with a Purpose initiative. The East Goshen Farmers Market provides local and 
organic produce to residents and Paoli Hospital led nutrition discussions. With an eye to walkability 
concerns, EGTPR identified the need for the Paoli Pike Trail (PPT), securing $3.1M in federal grants and a 
$1.7M Township match in 2016. The PPT will connect land uses under the Complete Street concept, safely 
allowing residents to walk/bike, students to walk to school while supporting local business and work 
centers.       
 

Question #22 
 

In what ways has your agency addressed the NRPA Pillar of Conservation in the last 3 years? 
(Maximum Word Count 120) 

 
EGTPR is a driving force for conservation efforts in the community. Indoor recreation is held in the 
Township Building where geothermal HVAC was installed in 2015. Since, Township electrical kilowatt 
usage has been reduced 30.2% on an annual basis. EGTPR hosts E-recycling events in our parks, keeping 
nearby landfills free from 100,938 lbs. of TV’s, computers and air conditioners. Since 1984, Keep EGT 
Beautiful Day has been cleaning debris from Township space through community-wide effort. The 
Butterfly Pollinator Garden and Stones Course are two prominently displayed facilities within our 
flagship park that encourage conservation education that is immersive and fun. 

 

Question #23 
 

What challenges has your community and/or agency experienced over the past 3 years and what 
steps or actions have you taken to resolve these challenges. Include agency role with the challenge, 
types of actions/steps taken, and effectiveness of approach. (Maximum Word Count 210) 
East Goshen Township, from a land use perspective, is nearly built out, currently 95%. This placed 
stakeholders in the difficult position of preparing for future park and recreation needs, with little 
available “land canvas” to work with. The 2015 Comprehensive Plan Update noted this challenge while 
assessing the Township’s need to reposition for changing resident recreation needs and desires. 
Additionally, there are no walkable connections amongst land uses. Thus, the goal became creating the 
Paoli Pike Trail that would parallel our major thoroughfare, connecting our parks, municipal complex, 
schools, businesses and corporate work centers. The 2015 Trail Feasibility Study identified trail 
alignments, engendered sweeping public support, cultivated regional planning agency buy-in and 
informed our funding strategy. In 2016, EGTPR was fortunate to receive $3.1M in grant funding, from 
federal, state and local funding sources. The fully funded project is currently in the engineering stage 
with construction anticipated for fall 2019.  
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In 2014, a new Director took the helm at EGTPR with an eye towards strategic planning and operational 
excellence. To focus strategic efforts, park planning was made an official department function as a result 
of the 2015 Park, Recreation and Open Space Plan. CAPRA standards were used as the guiding 
framework for operational excellence, ensuring department policies and procedures aligned with 
industry standards 


